
The Urban Well at Saint James 
A source for contemplative practices 

 
THE URBAN WELL at Saint James is a source for contemplative prayer 
and practices. Online and in person we learn to be more centered, 
conscious and compassionate in our world. At The Urban Well, diverse 
people from different faith traditions gather in a spirit of humility and 
openness. We learn from outstanding theologians and practitioners as well 
as from one another how to deepen our spirituality and connect with our 
communities. 

 
Advent Retreat: PONDER THESE THINGS 

New Ways to Prepare Your Heart for Christmas, Featuring Aliya Cycon 
December 18, 2021 

 
Program Agenda (Online and in-person): 
 

2:00 - 2:15: Introduction by Father David Peck. 

2:15 - 2:30: “Blessing for Waiting,” written by Jan Richardson and read by Jessica 
Sollenberger. 

2:30 - 3:15:  Continuing the blessing through mindful movement. Led by Jessica 
Sollenberger. 

3:15 - 3:45  Music of the season led by Aliya Cycon on the oud. 

- “O Come, O Come Emmanuel” 

3:45 - 4:30  Meditations, reflections and conclusion. Led by Father Peck. 

Following the retreat, all are invited to the following: 

Bridge Dinner, 5-7 pm: This is a chance to eat and build fellowship with former migrants and 
refugees who have settled in Lancaster. The meal will be prepared by local refugee families and 
we'll hear about their journeys to Lancaster County and the challenges of adjusting to a new way 
of life. The dinner will be in the parish house forum room; it’s a fundraiser and tickets are $35. 

Aliya Cycon in Concert, 7:30: Hear sacred music in ancient languages as Aliya creates 
astonishing sounds to open the heart to Advent and Christmas. You can attend in person in the 
sanctuary of Saint James (where the retreat is being held) or you can attend online. Tickets are 
$25. 

Bunyaad Marketplace: Shop a beautiful selection of fair trade gifts and 10% of each sale goes 
to Saint James. Visit Marketplace.Bunyaad.com and use this promotion code: stjames. The 
offer’s also good in store through 1/10. 

 



Retreat Leaders: 
 
Rev. David W. Peck. His international ministry was often in conflict zones in Africa, which led 
to a deep study of mercy in the Abrahamic tradition. He is the rector of Saint James and the 
founder of its new ministry, The Urban Well. His completion of a 30-day Ignatian silent retreat 
at the Jesuit Center in Wernersville, PA drew him more deeply into the practice of contemplative 
prayer. Since then he has taught meditation in school, hospital, hospice and prison settings.  
 
Jessica Sollenberger is an experienced, registered yoga teacher (E-RYT) with trainings in both 
power yoga and Holy Yoga as well as certifications in Chair yoga and trauma sensitive yoga.  
Jessica has a passion for creating an inclusive yoga space that is safe and mindful, while 
deepening spiritual connection, especially through Christian-based practice. 
 
Aliya Cycon is an oud player and singer who will lead the musical portions of the retreat. Aliya 
was born and raised in America, but sings beautifully in Arabic, Spanish and English. While 
showcasing her unique oud playing, Aliya shares her curiosity for the world through her original 
compositions and multi-cultural covers. Learn more about Aliya at AliyaCycon.com. 
 
“Blessing for Waiting” was written by Jan Richardson who is an artist, writer, and ordained 
minister in the United Methodist Church. She led a retreat at The Urban Well earlier this year 
and will return in 2022. Learn more about her at JanRichardson.com. 
 
Pat Latshaw is one of the spiritual directors for The Urban Well and Saint James. She holds an 
MA in Holistic Spirituality and Spiritual Direction from Chestnut Hill College in Philadelphia. 
Visit the website for more information:  SaintJamesLancaster.org/Spiritual-Direction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Join the growing community at the Urban Well.   
Together with our local, regional and international partners we welcome all to the Urban Well 
who thirst for a deeper relationship with people, with the planet and with God.  
 
Visit our website to see a complete list of upcoming events including yoga classes with Jessica 
Sollenberger: UrbanWell.org.  

Compline at the Urban Well 
Ancient Music for the Modern Soul 

First Fridays at Saint James 
9 - 9:30 PM 

Join us every first Friday of the month for a 
contemplative service of quiet reflection at the end 
of your day 

http://www.urbanwell.org/
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